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Heron Pond looking north, 2016

SECTION A

INTRODUCTION &
PROJECT BACKGROUND

A.1 PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND REPORT SUMMARY

The Heron Pond/Heller Open Space/Northside
Park Master Plan project is a joint effort by the
City & County of Denver Department of Parks
and Recreation (DPR) and the North Denver
Cornerstone Collaborative to re-envision approximately 82 acres of city property (Study Area
- see Figure 1). Denver Parks seeks to unify the
properties that compile the +/- 82 acre Study Area
while providing increased habitat, storm water,
and natural resource improvements that meet
the standards of the Conservation Easement, the
Northside Park Conversion and the Denver Public
Works requirements, while creating an attractive,

safe, healthy and popular community asset. The
Master Plan process will take approximately one year
and will culminate with a Final Master Plan with
opinions of cost and strategies for implementation
by late fall 2017. The master plan should create
an amenity that contributes to the overall health
of the community, continues to be a rich natural
resource for the region and is coordinated with other
community improvement projects and master plans.

Aerial photograph of Heron Pond and Heller Open Space, looking southeast, 2016
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Community input will guide the master plan priorities. The project’s initial goals and desired outcomes include:
•
Provide residents with connections to the site’s natural areas and recreational amenities.
•
Create opportunities for urban youth to participate in environmental education.
•
Improve river ecosystem health through habitat restoration and innovative water systems.
•
Enhance visibility and connections between Heron Pond and embankments along the South Platte River.
•
Provide opportunities for residents to share the history of Heron Pond, Heller Open Space, Northside Park
and the South Platte River.
•
Engage the communities to unify the various areas within the site into one open space vision that
addresses the desires of the community.
•
Leverage/complement adjacent redevelopment.
•
Position the plan for resourceful and strategically phased implementation and identify early
improvements.
The purpose of this Existing Conditions Report is to assist with developing a project vision that will integrate the
area’s open spaces and ecological potential with recreation opportunities and storm water management.
This report summarizes the research of background information on the Study Area and the nearby neighborhoods.
Interviews with City Staff were conducted as well as on-site investigations. The various sections were compiled
by members of the team with expertise in particular areas of study with input from the City of Denver, previous
reports and information listed in the Resources section of the report. Note that for the purposes of this project,
“environmental” conditions refer to contamination issues and “ecological” refers to natural resources.

Looking south across Heron Pond toward the Downtown Denver skyline, 2016
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A.2 SITE LOCATION

The Heron Pond/Heller Open Space/Northside Park
Master Plan area is located in the City and County
of Denver, Colorado and in the northwest section,
within Adams County, Colorado.
The master plan area is found on the Commerce City
USGS 7½ minute quadrangle map, in the northwest
¼ of Section 14, Township 3 South, Range 68 West of
the 6th principal meridian.

The property lies along the South Platte River in
the Globeville Neighborhood and is comprised of
approximately 82 acres made up of five separate
Denver Park and City owned properties (See Figure
3). These properties have varied restrictions on the
type of development that can occur within their
respective boundaries.

FIGURE 1
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A.3 STUDY AREA

Within this report the following areas which together
compile the Master Plan area will be referred to
throughout as the “Study Area”.
The Heron Pond Natural Area site is 46.6 acres
and includes the 18 acre Heron Pond property
which holds the 15.25 acre Heron Pond, a storm
water detention facility built in the late 1970’s
to accommodate storm water runoff from the
Globeville drainage basin; 25 acre Heller Open
Space, to the west of the Heron Pond; and an
additional 2-3 acres of constructed wetland. The
Heron Pond Natural Area is encumbered by a
Conservation Easement Deed, dated July 3, 2003,
and a separate Deed Restriction on the Heller
Open Space in Figure 3 which restricts the types of
development and uses of the property. The easement
was deeded by the City to Colorado Open Lands
and is guided by the Approved Management Plan

(Heron Pond Natural Area Management Plan). The
conservation easement imposes several restrictions
on the Heron Pond tract including prohibitions
of buildings or other structures (except for those
necessary to effectuate any of the reserved rights),
subdivision, paving, accumulation or dumping of
trash, commercial or industrial activity, mining,
active recreational uses, signage or billboards (except
for interpretive or directional signs), and commercial
timber harvesting. There is also a Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for the
former Heller tract, which allows activities such
as wildlife viewing and passive and low-impact
recreation and enables Colorado Open Lands to
enforce the terms of the Declaration. These land
use restrictions were put in place as a condition of
property purchase by the funding source.

The Heron Pond Natural
Area site is 46.6 acres
and includes the 18 acre
Heron Pond property.

FIGURE 2
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The 14.3-acre Northside Park occupies the site
of a former City of Denver wastewater treatment
facility which was redeveloped into a park in 2000.
Northside Park is a City of Denver Park that includes
gathering areas, relics of the former wastewater
treatment facility and open fields. The site is part
of the Northside Conversion Project grant that was
granted by the Rocky Mountain Arsenal Natural
Resources Damages Recovery Fund. The grant
requires that turf areas be converted to natural areas
in the sum of 7 acres or 40% of the park area.
1.7 acres along the bank of the South Platte River.
A 19.61-acre vacant lot owned by Public Works
Stormwater Enterprise Fund, north of E. 51st
Avenue. Denver Public Works recommends that an
undetermined portion of the site be used for storm
water conveyance and water quality on this site. The
remaining acreage could have other uses, but must
include improvements to the existing channel along
51st Avenue.
A 4.9-acre tract of vacant land immediately south

of E. 51st Avenue. This tract is owned by the City of
Denver and abuts the paved, multipurpose trail that
runs along the western edge of the South Platte River.
The area surrounding the Study Area is primarily
industrial and commercial. The nearest residential
area is in Globeville, less than 0.25 miles to the west.
The boundaries of the project area are summarized
below (Figure 2).
The northern boundary is delineated by E. 54th Ave.
The eastern boundary abuts USA Waste of Colorado,
a solid waste recycling plant; Banner Rebar, a steel
fabrication plant; O.J. Watson Equipment, a truck
conversion and customization shop; the National
Guard Armory; and the South Platte River.
The southern boundary runs along E. 51st Avenue.
The western boundary is delineated by: (1) a private
tract located at the intersection of Washington
Street and E. 54th Avenue (5380 Washington St.);
(2) Washington Street; (3) a 2-acre tract along
Washington Street south of the above-mentioned
private tract and; (4) Emerson Street.

The Study Area includes
Northside Park, the
Heron Pond Conservation
Easement, the Heron Pond
Deed Restriction (both of
which make up the Heron
Pond Natural Area) and two
properties owned by the City
& County of Denver.

FIGURE 3
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A.4 MAPPING & DATA COLLECTION

Surveying has not been completed as a part of
this Master Planning process. However, 1 foot
topographic data from 2014 in the Denver GIS
database has been used to characterize the current
conditions and is shown on Figure 4. The project
area is relatively flat and generally slopes from west
to east towards the South Platte River. An existing
levee along the River contains flood flows within the

banks of the river and is evident in the topography.
The only significant slope within the project area is
located on the northwest corner of the Heller Open
Space and is approximately 10 feet high at a 3:1 slope.
Table H.1 in the Appendix (pg. 80) outlines the GIS
layers that have been assembled for the project and
are depicted on various maps throughout this report.

FIGURE 4
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Aerial view of Study Area looking north, 2016

SECTION B

SITE CONTEXT

B.1 SITE AND NEIGHBORHOOD HISTORY

History of Globeville – The Globeville neighborhood
was first incorporated as a town in 1891. It was a
community based around the Globe Smelter, once
the Holden Smelter, other smelters in the area, the
meatpacking industry and stockyards, and was
incorporated into Denver in 1902. There was an early
influx of eastern Europeans and Polish immigrants
to the neighborhood but soon the neighborhood
became a “melting pot” of many cultures which
added to its strength. As industry became more
mechanized, the economy of the neighborhood
declined and in the 1950’s and 60’s the construction
of the two Interstates, I-15 and I-70, further
negatively affected the community negatively.
Globeville Smelter/Globe ASARCO plant – The
Globe Smelter began business in 1886 and processed
various heavy metals such as gold, silver, copper
and lead. It was located a few hundred yards west
of the Heller tract west of Washington Street (Figure
1). ASARCO (American Smelting and Refining
Company) took over the Globe Smelter in 1901
and continued processing lead until 1919. It then
began producing arsenic trioxide until 1926 when
it produced specialty metals such as cadmium and
indium. Blast furnace slag from lead smelting was
deposited on the northern portion of the site (in
what is now referred to as the Heron Pond Natural

Area) (Pinyon Environmental 2012a, b). The
smelting operations elevated levels of cadmium,
lead, zinc and arsenic in ground water, surface
water, sediments and soil of the Heron Pond Natural
Area (CDPHE 1998). In 1983, the State Health
Department sued ASARCO under the Natural
Resource Damage Provisions of the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA or the Superfund law) and in
1989 a class action lawsuit was filed on behalf of the
community. Remediation began in 1994 under the
supervision of the Colorado Department of Public
Health and Environment (CDPHE). Cadmium and
lead production ceased in 1993, and the remaining
ASARCO operations closed in 2006 when the parent
company declared bankruptcy.
Heron Pond was initially formed by sand and gravel
excavation in the 1960s and 1970s. A concrete
channel was constructed in 1977 to carry runoff
into the pond from the Globe plant (Pinyon
Environmental 2012a). Over the decades of its
operation, airborne and waterborne contaminants
from the Globe smelter and possibly other sources
contaminated Heron Pond with heavy metals. Refer
to Section F for more detailed discussion of the status
of environmental conditions.

Globeville was a
“melting pot” of
many cultures
which added to its
strength.

Historical photo of Globeville smelter
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B.2 SURROUNDING NEIGHBORHOOD PLANS

RECOMMENDATION 4

INTEGRATE A COMPLETE AND DIVERSE PARK SYSTEM

PARKS SYSTEM MAP

STRONG
RECOMMENDATIONS

Both the Globeville Neighborhood Plan and the
Elyria Swansea Neighborhood Plan highlight the
guiding principles, Unique, Strong, Healthy and
Connected. The plans were developed with extensive
community engagement and parts of these plans
are already being implemented. Within each plan,
specific goals and strategies are outlined which have
an effect on the Heron Pond Open Space master
plan. The Study Area lies within the Globeville
neighborhood, but the Elyria Swansea neighborhood
plan addresses connections to Globeville that affect
the Study Area.
The National Western Center Master Plan outlines
new connections between the Elyria-Swansea
neighborhoods and Globeville and its relationship to
the South Platte River will greatly impact the Study
Area.

Image from Elyria-Swansea Neighborhood Plan
RECOMMENDATION 3: A Walkable, Bikeable Globeville
EXISTING AND PROPOSED BICYCLE FACILITIES

Image from National Western Center Plan

Image from Globeville Neighborhood Plan
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B.2.a ELYRIA SWANSEA NEIGHBORHOOD
PLAN
The Elyria Swansea Neighborhood lies east of the
South Platte River from the Study Area. It is bisected
by I-70. Its northern boundary is the Denver City
Boundary abutting Adams County and its southern
boundary is 40th Avenue. Its eastern boundary is

Colorado Boulevard. Elyria Swansea is a diverse
neighborhood with an immigrant history. It is a
rich community with strong values as outlined
in their neighborhood plan. Specific actions/
strategies outlined that impact the Heron Pond/
Heller/Northside Park Master Plan are illustrated in
Figure 5.

ELYRIA-SWANSEA NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN
Recommendations that apply to Heron Pond/Heller/Northside Park Master Plan
EMBRACE CULTURE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Involve residents in civic design
Create community gathering spaces
Design public spaces to be versatile,
accessible & adaptable
Promote pop-up economy
Encourage safety through visibility &
accessibility
Promote cultural relevance in design &
architecture

IMPROVE ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY
•
•
•
•

Increase tree cover
Increase use of low impact
development & green infrastructure
Incorporate water quality in open
space design
Involved Department of
Environmental Health with major
projects

INCREASE HOUSING CHOICES

INTEGRATE A COMPLETE &
DIVERSE PARK SYSTEM
•
•
•
•
•
•

Embrace the South Platte River
Strengthen existing park & recreational
assets
Explore opportunities for edible
landscaping of open spaces
Integrate new community spaces &
parks
Regional recreation center in north
Denver
Improve walking & cycling routes
between parks & facilities

CREATE A WALKABLE
COMMUNITY

CREATE A BIKEABLE
COMMUNITY
INCREASE ACCESS TO GOODS
& SERVICES
•
•

BUILD A COMPLETE STREET
NETWORK

•

•

•

•

Introduce new street connections
between Elyria & Globeville
Realign National Western Dr. between
46th & Race Ct.

USE ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
PRINCIPLES TO IMPROVE
SAFETY

•

Attract key retail & services
Increase food access at National
Western Center
Improve healthy food access at
existing retailers
Use mixed-use development to
improve access to goods & services
Create neighborhood-focused
ƥI\MFPIQEVOIXGYPXYVEPWTEGIW

IMPROVE MENTAL
HEALTH & WELL BEING

FIGURE 5
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B.2.b GLOBEVILLE NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN
Because the Heron Pond Open Space site lies within
the neighborhood boundary of Globeville, this plan
has specific strategies that impact the open space
plan. Globeville is a strong community despite
the impacts from pollution and physical barriers
created by Interstates, railroad tracks and local
arterials. The City and people of this community
want to maintain the uniqueness and history of
Globeville as development moves forward and want
to repair the poor connectivity and access to healthy

food and activities. The Globeville neighborhood
stretches from the South Platte River on the east
across I-25 to the railroad tracks along Inca Street.
It is also bisected by I-70 and its northern boundary
is the Denver City and County Boundary at Adams
County. Its southern boundary is also the South
Platte River.
Specific actions/strategies outlined that impact the
Heron Pond/Heller/Northside Park Master Plan are
illustrated in Figure 6.

GLOBEVILLE NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN
Recommendations that apply to Heron Pond/Heller/Northside Park Master Plan
EMBRACE CULTURE
•
•
•

Cultivate art, creativity and culture
Support public art and integrate art into
daily life
Create unique destination areas

CREATE A WALKABLE &
BIKEABLE COMMUNITY
•
•

Revitalize through mixed-use
development
Explore new pedestrian & bicycle
connections

CREATE A COMPLETE & DIVERSE
PARK SYSTEM

INCREASE ACCESS TO GOODS
& SERVICES

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Embrace the South Platte River
Create a waterfront destination and
activated waterfront plaza
Create a regional open space amenity
Enhance South Platte River Trail access
Strengthen existing park & recreation
assets
Create new parks, open spaces &
recreational facilities
Support other recreational needs and
public health
Connect residents to green space

BUILD A COMPLETE STREET
NETWORK
•
•
•

Introduce street grid between
Washington Street & South Platte River
Introduce new multi-modal connections
over the river to National Western
Center*
Build sidewalks

•

Improve access to jobs, housing,
neighborhood services &
educational opportunities
Build and connect to regional rail
Attract key retail & services
Improve healeth food access at
existing retailers

IMPROVE ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY
•
•
•
•

Integrate regional, sub-regional
& on-site water quality and green
infrastructure
Increase tree cover
Increase use of low-impact
development and green infrastructure
Improve air quality

FIGURE 6
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B.2.c RIVER NORTH PLAN

B.2.d NATIONAL WESTERN CENTER PLAN

The River North Arts District lies to the south of
the Study Area between Larimer and I-25 and from
Park Avenue on the south to I-70 on the north. This
plan was completed in June 2003 after Blueprint
Denver identified the area as an Area of Change and
is a guideline for the development that is occurring
there. River North, or RiNo, is currently part of
Elyria Swansea, Globeville, Cole and the Five Points
neighborhoods. Actions outlined that impact the
Heron Pond/Heller/Northside Park Master Plan:
•
Enhancing the South Platte River corridor
•
Improving pedestrian and bicycle
connections throughout the area

National Western Stock Show Association(NWSS),
CSU, Denver Museum of Nature and Science and
History Colorado with the City of Denver developed
this plan to transform the National Western Complex
(NWC) and the Denver Coliseum into the National
Western Center.
“The National Western Center celebrates the
pioneering spirit and promise of the West through
year-round experiential life-long learning, the arts,
entertainment, competition and commerce.”
The NWC Partners have established a Vision for the
National Western Center Campus (NWCC) and nine
Guiding Principles were identified by the founding
NWC Partners and the community, as illustrated in
Figure 7.

NATIONAL WESTERN CENTER PLAN
Recommendations that apply to Heron Pond/Heller/Northside Park Master Plan
RECONNECT GLOBEVILLE AND
ELYRIA-SWANSEA THROUGH
MULTI-MODAL CONNECTIONS

ENGAGE THE SOUTH PLATTE
RIVER

PROVIDE NEW CONNECTIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Two new connections across South
Platte River (one at 51st Ave.)
Connect to Washington Street
Connect to Brighton Blvd. at new RTD
rail station
Pedestrian and bicycle improvements
Lower 46th Ave. under I-25 viaduct
Improve Brighton Blvd. streetscape

PROVIDE PARTNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
•
•
•
•

Build off history
Increase year-round activities
Flexibility
Redevelop Denver Coliseum

FIGURE 7
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B.2.e GLOBEVILLE/ELYRIA/SWANSEA
HEALTH IMPACT ASSESSMENT
The Globeville, Elyria Swansea Health Impact
Assessment (HIA) summary outlines how
neighborhood planning is related to health in
the community. It summarizes the history of the
neighborhoods and the planning and zoning
that has affected it over the years. Completed in
September 2014, it was the first HIA to be completed
as part of a directive from Denver City Council.
This study was a key starting point to help inform
upcoming projects like the I-70 corridor proposed
reconstruction, new transit lines, National Western
Center Campus plans and South Platte River
improvement. The report makes recommendations
to positively affect heath through actionable tasks
and has impacts on the planning of the Heron Pond
Open Space area.

Currently the neighborhoods experience poor
air quality periodically as well as noise and odor
pollution due to the highway and industry in the
area.
Residents have some of the highest rates of
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity and asthma
in the City. This is in part due to poor connectivity
in the street grid as well as little access to open space
and access to healthy food and crime concerns,
which make it harder for people to achieve a healthy
active lifestyle.
Health of the community is an important goal of this
master plan effort and as such this master plan can
help address many of the current issues identified
in the HIA impacting health in the community
including those illustrated in Figure 8.

GLOBEVILLE/ELYRIA-SWANSEA
HEALTH IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Recommendations that apply to Heron Pond/Heller/Northside Park Master Plan
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
•
•
•

Increased buffering from industrial uses
Increase street tree canopy
Review redevelopment projects to
minimize negative environmental
impacts

CONNECTIVITY AND MOBILITY
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sidewalks, bike facilities and improved
connections to transit
Make parks and trails more accessible
and safe
Make street connections as needed
Connect to parks, trails and open
spaces
Connect to National Western Center
Improve intersections to reduce fatal
accidents to pedestrians

ACCESS TO GOODS AND
SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•

Increase services and retail
available within the community
Locate stores and services
thoughtfully
Incentivize retail including grocery
Incentivize access to healthy foods
(IZIPSTEƥI\MFPIQEVOIXWTEGI
that can support culturally relevant
activities

COMMUNITY SAFETY
•

Enforce City regulations on
crime, property maintenance and
vandalism

MENTAL WELL-BEING

•

Strengthen bilingual
communication and outreach

FIGURE 8
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B.3 PREVIOUS PLANNING EFFORTS FOR THE STUDY AREA

B.3.a 52ND & EMERSON WATER QUALITY
STUDY (Figures 9 & 10)
In 2012, the City developed two design alternatives
for the property owned by Public Works Stormwater
Enterprise Fund at 52nd Avenue and Emerson Street.
The 19.6 acre parcel was shown mostly as water
quality and detention with improvements to native
habitats. The plans also suggested modifications
to the Heller Open Space parcel, Northside Park
and the edges of Heron Pond that provide for more
walking paths, some new parking and additional
drainage improvements. The process included a
range of community input. The project was put
on hold in order to coordinate with the National
Western Center plan as well as to integrate the goals
behind the Natural Resource Damage Recovery Fund
Grant in 2014 (see B.3.b).

FIGURE 9

The 52nd & Emerson project’s stated goals were as
follows:
1.
Create a premier destination natural area
2.
Integrate water quality improvements into
the natural area
3.
Balance human interaction with resource
protection
4.
Create a better site entry/identity
5.
Minimize environmental impacts
6.
Integrate with Northside Park
7.
Restore native plant communities

FIGURE 10
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B.3.b NATURAL RESOURCE DAMAGE
RECOVERY FUND GRANT
This proposed project for improvements to natural
resources was included as part of an application
for the Natural Resources Damage Recovery Fund
associated with the Rocky Mountain Arsenal, four
miles to the east of the Study Area. Seven acres of
improvements of wetland, riparian and upland native
prairie habitat are identified adjacent to the South
Platte River. The project will need to be completed
in phases, and the first phase has been identified as a
“Turf Conversion Project” in 40% of Northside Park.
In 2014, the City and County of Denver was
awarded the grant for Northside Park. The project
is envisioned as a means to improve surface water
quality, water infiltration during and after high water
events, soil structure and quality, and biological
resources. Concurrent with turf conversion, any
future regrading will expand the existing riparian
zone and establish wetlands, soil will be imported
and native trees and shrubs will be planted, resulting
in an undulating terrain with diverse structure, plant
communities and improved habitat for wildlife. The
project will work to preserve architectural features of
Northside Park while improving habitat. Areas along
the River will be ideal for conversion to native habitat
and will be identified with the coordination of the
UDFCD. The plan calls for one small area of turf
grass to remain for use by natural areas education of
school groups.
An important excerpt of this document is as follows:
The City and County of Denver requests $805,000
to expand and enhance Denver Parks’ Heron Pond
Natural Area complex by improving wetlands,
upland vegetation, terrestrial habitat and increasing
a stronger corridor/connection to the South Platte

River. By converting 7 acres of the adjacent 14
acre Northside Park from a primarily bluegrass
traditional park, it will strengthen the series of
wetlands, riparian habitat and native grasses and add
an additional 50% more naturalized area adjacent
to the South Platte River. The goal is to create a
single large destination natural area with abundant
wildlife habitat within an urban area, while providing
environmental education opportunities to the City.
In 2005, the Heron Pond Natural Area became
the first City and County of Denver site to gain
the official status of a designated Natural Area. It
is located approximately 1/8 mile west of Franklin
Street on East 53rd Avenue, adjacent to Northside
Park along the South Platte River. The existing 43
acre pond and prairie area provides important bird
and aquatic wildlife habitat along the river. The
site is located approximately four miles from the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge
(RMANWR).
The proposed project would result in both
environmental and community benefits. Restoration
of riparian communities and upland native prairie
will improve habitat for wildlife and provide new
opportunities to learn about wildlife in an urban
setting. With close proximity to RMANWR, it
provides a gateway for nearby communities to
learn about and understand wildlife habitat and
stewardship.
DPR will provide $500,000 of Capital Improvement
Funds toward a match of the grant funding. UDFCD
will contribute $50,000 to the project for river
edge restoration. A portion ($200,000) of the City’s
matching funds need to be allocated for maintenance
of the established native area after the 12-month
contractor warranty period ends.

View looking west from Heron Pond area.
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B.4 DENVER PARKS CONTEXT

The Study Area is unique within the Denver Parks
system. The size of the properties combined make
this a park that compares in size to Berkeley Park,
Cheesman Park or Ruby Hill; however, its Natural
Area designation as well as its adjacency to the
South Platte River set it apart from any traditional
recreational park typologies (See Figure 11). The
Study Area compiled of several different named
properties will be renamed as part of this process so
that it is viewed as one singular, unified open space
within the Denver Parks system.

FIGURE 11 - Respective acreages of individual parks are identified next to the park. Parks similar in
size to the Study Area are named.
HERON POND/HELLER/NORTHSIDE PARK MASTER PLAN • Existing Conditions
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B.5 AREA LAND USE

Uses surrounding the site are largely industrial with
one Governmental use on the east at the Colorado
Army National Guard facility (see Figure 12). On
the west, at the former ASARCO plant area, a new
light industrial development is currently being
constructed. At the corner of 54th Avenue and
Washington is the Corvette Connection. Across 54th
Avenue is a light industrial park and along Norton
Court is an automobile salvage yard. Going east on
54th Avenue, there is another light industrial use
to the north and another automobile salvage yard,
Iron & Metals, Inc. at the corner of 54th Avenue and
Franklin Street. On the south corner of 54th and
Franklin and immediately abutting Heron Pond is
U.S.A. Waste Recycling. To its south is CMC Banner
Rebar and south of that is OJ Watson Equipment.
Across Franklin Street are more Industrial uses
including Denver Biodiesel Co-Op. At the corner
of 53rd Avenue and Franklin Street is the Colorado

Army National Guard facility. Across the River from
Northside Park are more industrial uses including
International Paper, Crystal Packaging, Denver
Metro Metal and Electronics Recycling, and High
Country Meats. To the south of Northside Park,
just south of the City owned parcel south of 51st is
a lumber yard, Lumber Guy. West of that parcel is
Castle Rock Meats of Denver. Several other industrial
uses lie to the north of that. Across 51st Avenue
and along Emerson Street is another automobile
salvage yard. Along 52nd Avenue to the north is
Bauen Corporation. Along Washington Street to
the north of Bauen Corp. is Scrap Metal Recycling.
This property abuts the northwest corner of the
Public Works parcel and the southwest corner of
the Heller Open Space property. North of that along
Washington is Amerimax Bldg. Products, Inc. and
Lyons Historic Window.

Uses surrounding the Study
Area are primarily industrial
and commercial. The
National Western Center
campus sits directly across
the South Platte River.

FIGURE 12
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B.6 EXISTING TRANSPORTATION & ACCESS TO STUDY AREA

The Study Area has limited access to and from its
surrounding neighborhoods. Safe and identifiable
connections to the Study Area including vehicular,
bicycle and pedestrian are extremely limited (see
Figure 13).

54th Avenue. A wood post wire fence located on the
southern right-of-way of East 54th Avenue further
restricts access to the park from East 54th Avenue.

B.6.a North Edge

The southern edge of Heron Pond / Heller Open
Space is bounded by East 51st Avenue. East
51st Avenue is a 40’wide cul-de-sac which runs
east-west and then makes a 90-degree bend and
travels northerly for approximately 250-feet before
terminating in the southeastern-most corner of
the property. Adequate space is available for onstreet parking and attached sidewalks are located on

While East 54th Avenue provides vehicular access
along the northern edge of the property, direct access
and on-street parking is not provided. The existing
24-foot wide street cross section does not provide
sufficient space for on-street parking. Sidewalks do
not exist on either the north or south side of East

B.6.b South Edge

FIGURE 13
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both sides of East 51st Avenue along the property
frontage. However, these sidewalks terminate
at Emerson Street and therefore, no sidewalk
connection is provided to Washington Street or
from the neighboring areas lying west of the park.
Another open channel drainage way parallels the
north side of East 51st Avenue and limits direct
access from the sidewalk to the property in all but
the cul-de-sac bulb end. The cul-de-sac bulb provides
the only true point of access to the property.

B.6.c East Edge
Multiple industrial uses including a recycling facility,
steel fabricator and truck center abut the northern
portion of the eastern edge of the site between East
54th Avenue and East 53rd Avenue and create a
barrier for future potential access on the northern
portion of the east side of the property. A narrow
dirt trail is located within the park on the top of the
Heron Pond berm in this same area and provides a
limited pedestrian/bike trail along this side of the
property. A very narrow corridor ranging in width
of 20 to 25 feet exists between the edge of the pond
and the eastern edge of the property which limits the
potential for future use and accessibility through this
area.
The Colorado Army National Guard Recruiting
Center is located along the southern portion of the
eastern edge. North 53rd Avenue extends from
Franklin Street to the eastern edge of the property
along the north side of the National Guard Center
and terminates at the park in the form of a cul-desac. A 5-foot wide sidewalk also exists on the south
side of North 53rd Avenue and terminates at the
eastern edge of the property, but access to the park
from the cul-de-sac is cut-off as a result of vegetated
drainage channel which runs north to Heron Pond.
A concrete path runs north-south immediately west
of the National Guard Center along the eastern
edge of the property and provides a connection to
Northside Park which is located immediately south
of the National Guard Center. This path extends
southeasterly through Northside Park and connects
to the South Platte River Regional Trail via a parallel
trail system running along the southeast edge of

Northside Park. While this trail system provides
connectivity from the property to Northside Park,
and to the South Platte River Regional Trail, the
access from within the property is limited to very
small area as a result of the vegetated drainage
channel described above.

B.6.d West Edge
The western edge of Heron Pond / Heller Open
Space lies east of Washington Street with multiple
residential, small businesses and a scrap metal
yard creating a physical and visual barrier along
the majority of Washington Street. Approximately
500 feet of the property lying south of East 54th
Avenue has direct frontage to Washington Street
and is the only portion of the property that is visible
and immediately accessible from Washington
Street. However, a right-of-way fence along the
eastern right-of-way of Washington Street restricts
access from the sidewalk to the property. A 5-foot
wide attached sidewalk located on the east side of
Washington Street recently constructed with the
Adams County Washington Street improvements
provides the only pedestrian access to the western
edge of the site although restricted by the existing
right-of-way fence.
The southern portion of the western edge is bounded
by Emerson Street. An automobile recycling center
lies west of Emerson Street and provides another
visual barrier to the park from the west. While
Emerson Street does provide vehicular access along
this edge of the property, direct access is restricted
due to a chain link, barb wire security fence and a
concrete drainage channel that parallels Emerson
Street along its east side. Pedestrian access is further
limited in this area as a result of no sidewalks
existing on either side of Emerson Street. East 52nd
Avenue and East 51st Avenue provide vehicular
access from Washington Street to the north and
south ends of Emerson Street respectively, but
neither 51st nor 52nd Avenues have sidewalks.
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B.7 AREA PARKS AND RECREATION CENTERS

B.7.a Recreation Centers
The nearest Recreation Center is Stapleton
Recreation Center located at 51st Avenue and
Broadway which includes uses such as a weight
room, a large basketball gym, a meeting room,
showers and an outdoor basketball court and
playground in the adjacent Broadway Park (see
Figure 14). The second closest recreation center is
the Swansea Recreation Center located at Swansea
Park at 49th Avenue and Thompson Court. Facilities
there include a dance space, a small gym, lockers,
a meeting room, an outdoor pool, showers and a
weight room. Another nearby Denver Parks and

Recreation pool facility, Globeville Pool at Argo Park
at 4700 Logan Street is an outdoor pool open in the
summer. The closest Regional Recreation Center, 5.9
miles from Northside Park, is Scheitler Recreation
Center at Berkeley Park located at 46th and Sheridan
Boulevard. Its facilities include a Dance Space, Gym
(Small), Lockers, Meeting Room, Pool (Indoor),
Pool (Outdoor), Showers, and a Weight Room. The
most recent Denver Parks Game Plan (2000) states
that park facilities in the Globeville, Elyria-Swansea
neighborhood exceed the 75% standard for basic
amenities.

The Denver Parks
“Game Plan” (2000)
states that park
facilities in the
Globeville and
Elyria-Swansea
neighborhoods
exceed the 75%
standard for basic
amenities.

FIGURE 14
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B.7.b Parks and Playgrounds

B.7.c Trails

The Globeville community has one Park with an
outdoor pool facility and Globeville Recreation
Center, baseball field, walking paths, turf lawn areas
and playgrounds at Argo Park. It is very central
to the community and is heavily used. There are
two very small play areas at the DHA Globeville
Townhomes. Garden Place Elementary and Swansea
Elementary also have traditional elementary aged
playgrounds but are not within walking distance of
most of the neighborhood adjacent to Heron Pond/
Heller/Northside Park.

South Platte River Trail access is directly adjacent
to Northside Park. The paved trail runs for
approximately 18 miles. 11.6 miles of the trail are
within the City and County of Denver. The trail is
separated by grade from an upper paved walking
path and is at a lower elevation than the park itself
making it hard for passing cyclists to see into the
park and feel welcome to use it.

Argo Park & Pool, Denver, CO | Photo credit: Kevin J. Beaty, Denverite.com
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B.8 PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT &
ADJACENT/CONCURRENT PROJECTS
As of 2016 and into 2017 both private and public
sector pre-development activity is taking steps to
implement the policy recommendations in the
Globeville Neighborhood Plan. By far the biggest
undertaking is the National Western Center
(“NWC”), on the east bank of the Platte River.
The proposed plan and nearly $1 Billion public
investment will help foster opportunities for quality
in-fill mixed use development west of the river
and proximate to Heron Pond Park. Of particular
importance, and with significant implication to
Heron Pond Park and the surrounding Globeville
neighborhood are the two river crossings in
the NWC Plan that will connect the NWC to
Washington St. and the heart of Globeville west of
the river.
One large development project is already underway
with Trammel Crow developing the 77 acre
Crossroads Commerce Park (“CCP”) on the former

ASARCO Smelter site at the northeast corner of
E. 51st Ave and N. Washington St. This 1 million
square foot development represents an investment
of $85 Million in Globeville, will be a large employment center and will create demand for housing,
retail development and neighborhood services.
The NWC and CCP projects are transformative for
Globeville and are leading the way for numerous
smaller projects that can deliver mixed use
development to serve the CCP’s and NWC’s growing
employment generation.
RTD’s North line, scheduled to open in 2018 is also
bringing Transit Oriented Development (“TOD”)
opportunities to Globeville at the 41st & Fox Light
Rail Platform TOD site. A 2.5 acre property at 700
W. 40th Ave. is being rezoned from I-A to C-MX-20
to allow the development of up to 20 story mixed use
buildings adjacent to the rail station.

Crossroads Commerce Park, Denver, CO | Photo credit: Trammell Crow Company, crossroadscommercepark.com
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B.9 CONCURRENT PROJECTS

B.9.a Denver Urban Waterways Study
The Denver Urban Waterways Feasibility Study is
related to this project because the edge of the Study
Area along the South Platte River sits within this
Study Area boundaries (see Figure 15). The Urban
Waterways Study is on-going at the time of this
report and will not be complete during our master
plan project period. The Study is a joint effort by the
United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE),
the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District
(UDFCD), the City and County of Denver (CCD)
and the Colorado Water Conservation Board
(CWCB). The Study Area along the South Platte

River runs from 6th Avenue to 58th Avenue. The
study will identify cost-effective plans to restore
habitat and ecological function, reduce flood risks,
and improve recreation. (http://www.denvergov.org/
content/denvergov/en/denver-waterways/southplatte.html)
From USACE website: “Urban growth in Denver
has negatively impacted the ecosystem surrounding
the South Platte River and its tributaries, specifically
Harvard Gulch and Weir Gulch. Migratory birds
protected under the Migratory Bird treaty Act and
other species rely on riparian corridors and wetland
habitat, both of which have been lost with the

Several adjacent
planning projects are
underway including
the Denver Urban
Waterways Study,
the National Western
Center campus
planning efforts and
the Washington Street
Corridor Study.

FIGURE 15
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channelization of these waterways and increased
development to include buildings, pavement and
turf. Numerous structures, including a hospital
access route, major highways, roads and railroads,
are also located in flood-prone areas of Harvard
Gulch and Weir Gulch.
In 2000, Congress provided approval for the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to study ecosystem and
flood risk is-sues along the South Platte River in
Arapahoe and Adams Counties. Congress added
Denver County to the study authorization in 2008,
and the reconnaissance study was completed by the
Corps in 2010. The results of that study indicated
federal interest in pursuing a comprehensive
feasibility study with the city and county of Denver
as the cost-share sponsor.” –http://www.nwo.usace.
army.mil/Media/News-Releases/Article/641990/
denver-urban-waterways-feasibility-study-publicmeetings-scheduled/

B.9.b Washington Street Corridor Study
The Washington Street Corridor Study is happening
concurrently with the master plan for Heron Pond/
Heller Open Space/Northside Park (see Figure 14).
The teams are coordinating on public meetings,
steering committees, gathering of information and
coordination of planning. The Washington Street
study limits begin south at the South Platte River
and end on the north at the boundary of Denver
and Adams County. This study will address multimodal connections, storm drainage and urban
design that help to create a safe and distinctive
corridor within the Globeville neighborhood. The
project is also committed to bi-lingual community
outreach and engagement. The study will end with a
conceptual design and design principles for helping
to frame future development along the corridor. It is
scheduled to be complete in late fall of 2017.

Image from National Western Center Plan, 2014
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SECTION C

SITE CONDITIONS

C.1 EXISTING CIRCULATION

By parking in the lot near the National Guard or
the small number of on-street parking spaces on
51st Avenue, one can access Northside Park which
contains the majority of paved walking paths in the
Study Area. Aside from this circuit of paved paths
(see Figure 16), a crusher fines path starts at the
cul-de-sac at 53rd Avenue and heads north between
Heron Pond and the industrial properties to the east.
The beginning of the path is marked by a nature
overlook area with a concrete “boulder” wall with
mosaics and art applied. There is a bench nearby
backed by a planted berm. Further north the crusher
fines path is raised up at a level that allows for good

views into the pond itself, but also views into the steel
yard and recycling facility. There are several informal
off-shoots of the path down to the edge of the pond,
some lined with concrete pavers. These could be for
maintenance access, but it appears that they were
installed by the public for access to the pond edge.
The path continues along the north edge of Heron
Pond between it and 54th Avenue and the tall fence
that encloses the area from the street. Views are
very good to the south and southwest from this
elevated path, over the pond towards the City and
the mountains. The path turns to the south after
passing Heron Pond and widens at the maintenance

Northside Park contains the
majority of paved paths in the
Study Area and access to the
South Platte River is limited.

FIGURE 16
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entrance at 54th Avenue then crosses the storm water
channel that enters Heron Pond from the west. The
wider path continues south over another concrete
lined channel but also a desire path diverges to
follow closer to the edge of the Pond and meets back
up with the main path. The crusher fines path then
follows the tree lined channel all the way south to the
cul-de-sac at 51st Avenue. Along the way there is at
least one east-west crossing through the channel to
connect back to the fields on the Northside Park side
just west of the National Guard parking lot.
The paved paths within Northside Park are around 8
feet wide and are decorated with poetry and images
sandblasted and painted into the concrete. The
path follows along the edge of the parking lot at the
National Guard to the south then turns east toward
the River. The path along the River edge is elevated
above the South Platte River trail and has ramped
connection points on both ends of Northside Park

to the bike trail. At the south end of this path along
the River, the path turns to the west and connects
to the cul-de-sac at 51st Avenue. Along this path
is a connection to the plaza-like area that contains
relics of the wastewater treatment plant. After
passing through this plaza of trees and concrete
relics, an overlook path takes off to the west. Because
the riparian channel is now grown in with trees,
the views to the west are somewhat blocked in the
summer, but the overlook allows visitors to view the
concrete graffiti art walls that lie just to the south of
the overlook.
Access to the river edge is limited, but there is a
narrow, overgrown crusher fines path that connects
down to the edge from the South Platte River Trail.

Looking north on raised gravel path between Heron Pond and industrial properties, 2016
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C.2 EXISTING VISIBILITY & TOPOGRAPHY

Heron Pond Natural Area and Northside Park are
little known yet valuable assets within the Denver
Parks system. Part of the reason they are little know
is that they are hidden from view from passersby
either on nearby roads or the South Platte River Trail.
Visibility within the park is critical because visibility,
or lack thereof, within the park contributes to the
sense of safety users experience. The magnificent
views to the mountains and the City skyline are
unprecedented in Denver, and for that reason, are
key to preserve and magnify through the master
plan.
Views into the park from adjacent roads are limited

(see Figure 17). From Washington Street at 54th
Avenue south to the private properties, the view is
open into Heller Open Space. From 54th Avenue
along the entire north edge of Heller and Heron
Pond, the views into the open space are clear, but
the existing wildlife fence is in need of weed control.
From the end of 51st Avenue on the south side of
the property, views into the Public Works property
are fairly unobstructed. Views from the South Platte
River Trail into Northside Park are difficult because
the trail is about 3 to 4 feet lower than the Park path
and fields.
The topography of the property is relatively flat, with

The magnificent views to
the mountains and the City
skyline are unprecedented in
Denver, and for that reason,
are key to preserve and
magnify though the master
plan.

FIGURE 17
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a gentle slope southward toward the river (Figure
17). The overall change in elevation is from roughly
5,162 feet in the northwest corner of the property
(near the base of a bluff ), down to 5,132 feet in the
southeast corner along the South Platte River.
Within the park itself there are great vantage
points for views to the City and to the mountains.
On the north side of Heron Pond, the view to the
south across the pond allows views of the City with
mountains in the background to the south and to
the west. From the fields within Northside Park, at
some elevations, there are views to the west to the
mountains as well as from the overlook in the winter.
From the Heller Open Space as well as the path near
the Public Works property, views to the south and
the City are clear as well as views to the mountains to
the west.
There are also areas of poor visibility and potentially
unsafe hidden areas. These areas are mainly within

the open channel that runs between the 51st
Avenue cul-de-sac and Heron Pond. The once “open
channel” is overgrown with riparian shrubs and trees
that do not allow permeable views into the space
within the channel or through to either side of the
park property. This has created opportunities for
campers as well as other unwelcome activity.
The river and the South Platte River Trail are easily
visible from the path along the east edge of Northside
Park. Views to the river are screened by native shrubs
and trees.

Looking south over Heller Open Space at the storm inlet into Heron Pond, 2016
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C.3 EXISTING PARK PROGRAM AND USAGE

Currently the Heron Pond and Heller Open Space
areas are largely used for passive recreation, trail
walking and wildlife viewing (see Figure 18). The
areas have generally been restored to meet the
Natural Area Management Plan, especially in terms
of vegetation; however, additional maintenance needs
to occur more regularly to control invasive species
(refer to the Existing Ecological Conditions section
of this report). Some illegal camping or habitation
and illegal drug use is occurring in overgrown
natural areas. This can make the area feel unsafe. The
Northside Park property has an open plaza, seating
areas, an overlook, art walls with interesting graffiti,
as well as walking paths and three large turf fields.
On several site visits we witnessed dogs using the
open fields as an impromptu off leash area. We also
witnessed people sleeping in sleeping bags on the

overlook and have seen other undesirable activities
such as possible drug use by occupants in the plaza
seating areas. The Denver Public Works property
is largely unused, except by maintenance vehicles
and illegal campers. The riparian drainage channel
appears to be another camping area and there is one
foot path that connects through the low point from
east to west near the middle of the channel. The
South Platte River trail runs along the east edge of
Northside park and is heavily used. Because it is at
a lower elevation than the park, many users cannot
see into and therefore, do not enter into the park.
(See Figure 18). One portable restroom enclosure sits
at the south end of Northside Park along the path,
but is badly vandalized. There is also a broken water
fountain near this structure.

Currently the Heron Pond
and Heller Open Space areas
are largely used for passive
recreation, trail walking and
wildlife viewing.

FIGURE 18
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C.4 EXISTING SIGNAGE

There is no park signage marking Northside Park. A
Denver Parks and Recreation Heron Pond Natural
Area sign sits at the west end of the cul-de-sac at
53rd Avenue and to the north, an interpretive sign
about the Natural Area marks the entry to the
crusher fines trail (see Figure 19). Within Northside
Park, two historical information signs contain
information about the ASARCO Smelter as well as
the history of Globeville. One sits at the southwest
corner of the parking lot near the National Guard.
The other sits near the southern entry to Northside
Park off the South Platte River bike trail. This one
is covered with graffiti. The paths within Northside

Park are decorated with poetry and art that is
sandblasted and painted into the concrete. This
poetry may have been composed by children from
the community at the time the park was designed
and remains in excellent condition.

Park and historical
signage is limited, but the
paths in Northside Park
are decorated with poetry
and art.

FIGURE 19
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C.5 EXISTING STRUCTURES

Many of the existing structures in the Study
Area occur in Northside Park where the former
Wastewater Treatment facility stood. These include
4 to 5 concrete walls covered with graffiti art and an
overlook from which one can look down on these
walls as well as at views to the west. Four arced
concrete walls which are about seat wall height,
frame the turf fields in the center of Northside Park.
These are remnants of the former water holding

tanks. Several other remnant concrete structures
form seating and cutouts for tree plantings in the
main plaza of Northside. There is one Denver Park
standard portable restroom enclosure at the south
end of the park near a drinking fountain. One culvert
bridge crossing in the Heller Open Space and one
to the south near the Public Works property are the
only other structures in the Study Area.

Concrete walls preserved from former Northside Wastewater Treatment facility have been transformed into a
rotating graffiti art exhibition, 2016
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C.6 EXISTING LANDSCAPE

The Study Area has three distinct landscape character
zones – one within Northside Park, another being
everything to the west of the drainage channel and
the third- the riparian zone of the drainage channel
as well as the edges of Heron Pond (see Figure 20).
Northside Park consists of mostly irrigated bluegrass
lawn with small areas of irrigated ornamental trees,
shrubs, and a few grasses. Bosques of ash and maple
trees on the north east side of Northside Park frame
areas of turf and the concrete remnants of the former
Wastewater Treatment facility. The plaza at Northside
is interspersed with tree plantings. Most appear to be
Ash trees and are in poor condition. A planted bed

of ornamental grasses as well as some intermittent
evergreen trees inhabit the south end of Northside.
The north-south drainage channel and Heron Pond
edge are a mix of riparian trees and shrubs, some of
which appear to be volunteers. The area west of the
drainage channel – Heller Open Space and the Public
Works property are a mix of native and non-native
grasses with some shrubs. The abandoned concrete
lined drainage channel on the west edge is filled with
cattails and other volunteer riparian plants. For more
information on riparian and native zones, please see
Section D.3.a.

FIGURE 20
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Northside Park structures, 2016

SECTION D

SITE ECOLOGICAL
CONDITIONS

D.1 NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT OVERVIEW

Parts of the Study Area are managed by Denver
Parks & Recreation (DPR) and by Urban Drainage
and Flood Control District (UDFCD), which
maintains the area along the South Platte River.
More specifically, DPR manages Northside Park and,
within DPR, the office of the City Naturalist manages
the Heron Pond Natural Area for wildlife habitat,
weed management and other natural resource values.

Since 2004, the Heron Pond Management Plan
(discussed further below) has guided DPR’s
management efforts.
UDFCD removes noxious weeds and debris and
ensures stable banks along the river. Further detail of
ongoing ecological management will be investigated
as part of future efforts for this master planning
process.

The fence between Heron Pond and the Public Works property to the south, 2016
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D.2 SUMMARY OF EXISTING DOCUMENTS

As described below, the project area and surrounding
properties have been the subject of previous
conservation efforts and assessments that date back
to the early 2000s. However, the purpose of past
studies varied and most did not cover the entire
Study Area.

D.2.a CONSERVATION PROTECTIONS
In 2003, the City of Denver formerly protected the
Heron Pond and Heller parcels (refer to Figure
3). For the Heron Pond tract, the City conveyed
a perpetual conservation easement, now held by
Colorado Open Lands. For the 30-acre Heller tract,
the City established a Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions that the property will
be managed in perpetuity to preserve and protect
the conservation values of the property. Both the
conservation easement and the Declaration specified
that a management plan would be prepared for the
protected areas as described below.

D.2.b HERON POND NATURAL AREA
MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Heron Pond Management Plan, finalized by
Land Stewardship Inc. in 2004, provided the initial
vision of an urban natural area with:
“opportunities for educational, scientific and passive
recreational uses, which will be managed such that
they will not significantly impair the natural values of
the property….
The Heron Pond Natural Area will be an example of
the historic South Platte River floodplain ecosystem
and will serve as a sanctuary for wildlife and a place
where people can experience and learn about nature.
The Natural Area will also be a model for combining
storm water detention and the creation and
restoration of wetland, riparian, and upland plant
communities in an urban setting.”
The Management Plan also identified four goals
(below), set forth policies to guide management
decisions and identified objectives and action steps
for each of the goals. The appendix to the plan
included a contacts list, a weed management plan
and a native plant community restoration plan.

The four goals of the Management Plan were to
•
Create and enhance natural wildlife habitat;
•
Detain storm water runoff from the
regional drainage basin and use the storm
water to establish and sustain aquatic,
wetland and riparian ecosystems;
•
Create and maintain an urban open space
area; and
•
Create and maintain passive recreation
opportunities for school groups and for the
general public.
Each of the four goals of the Management Plan had
2 to 4 objectives associated with it, each at various
stages of implementation. As of 2016, these could be
summarized as follows:
Goal 1 objectives were to minimize stray animals
and human use, create 2-3 acres of wetland along
the inlet channel, restore native vegetation in the
Heller tract and reduce noxious weeds in the Heron
Pond Natural Area. All of these appear to have
been partially or wholly met with the exception of
transient use.
Goal 2 objectives included dredging Heron Pond if
necessary, expanding Heron Pond to the west and
creating a new storm water detention basin and ditch
on the Heller tract. None of these objective have been
met. The need for additional storm water detention
west of Heron Pond is still being evaluated.
Goal 3 objectives were to designate Heron
Pond Natural Area as a park and classify it as a
conservation and restoration area within the DPR.
Heron Pond was designated as a Natural Area by
DPR in October 2005 (below).
Goal 4 objectives included creating a wildlife viewing
facility southeast of Heron Pond and posting signs
explaining the prohibitions against using Heron
Pond for fishing and recreation. The wildlife viewing
facility south of Heron Pond has been created.
Signage indicating that Heron Pond is closed to
fishing and other recreational use and the reasons for
the closure, is sparse.
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D.2.c 2005 NATURAL AREAS
DESIGNATION OF HERON POND
NATURAL AREA
In 2005, the City of Denver Parks & Recreation
Department officially designated the Heron Pond
Natural Area. The Parks & Recreation Department
found that the combined Heron Pond, Heller
and wetland tracts met all four of the criteria for
designation as a Natural Area as follows:
•
Provides or could provide protection
for a sustainable natural ecosystem, wildlife
habitat, native plant species and communities,
geological formations, or water corridors or
wetlands;
•
Serves as an example of a rare or unique
native condition in an urban setting in need of
ecological preservation;
•
Serves as an outdoor classroom or laboratory
for scientific study or other educational opportunities
for the public; and
•
Functions as an area of biological diversity,
natural beauty and inspiration which meets
aesthetic needs and which enriches the meaning and
enjoyment of human life.

D.2.d PREVIOUS ECOLOGICAL
ASSESSMENTS
Heron Pond Natural Area
An ecological assessment of the natural area was
prepared by Land Stewardship Inc. beginning in
year 2000 as part of the draft conservation Easement
Documentation Report. (The report went through
several iterations as the project scope changed,
and was finalized in 2003.) The documentation
report described environmental hazards, geology,
hydrology, vegetation types, wildlife, cultural and
scenic resources and land use associated with
the property. The report recognized the primary
conservation values as scenic, open space, wildlife
habitat and passive recreation.
Biohabitats, Inc. conducted a field review of the
Heron Pond Natural Area in 2011 and recommended
priority management actions. Primary natural
resources identified were (1) Heron Pond, (2) the
fringe of wetland and riparian forest around the
margin of the pond, (3) riparian shrub land along
the inlet channel south of Heron Pond and (4) the
restored shortgrass prairie area west of Heron Pond.
The report recommended actions to be pursued over

5 years that the City of Denver could implement to
help realize the four goals of the Heron Pond Natural
Area Management Plan. These actions were as
follows:
Goals 1 and 3: Control priority weeds including
diffuse knapweed; Dalmatian toadflax; leafy spurge;
and Canada, Scotch, and musk thistles; treat
cheatgrass with herbicide where feasible and; re-seed
treated areas with shortgrass prairie seed mix.
Goal 2: Monitor Heron Pond Natural Area annually
for priority noxious weeds.
Goal 4: Install educational signs and construct small
meeting spaces using natural features (e.g., boulders).
In 2015, the Colorado Natural Heritage Program
(CNHP) published a survey of wetlands in the City
and County of Denver, including descriptions of the
wetlands associated with Heron Pond and the west
side of Northside Park (Smith and Kuhn 2015). The
survey gave each site an overall score describing
ecological integrity, which was supported by scores
for landscape context and biotic, hydrologic and
physiochemical conditions. On a possible scale of 1
to 5, Heron Pond and Northside Park both received
scores of 1.6, which is a low ranking (11th out of
13 possible scores in Denver County) and reflects
the sites’ industrial history and loss of topsoil for
remediation activities. To improve the ratings, CNHP
recommended adding designated Natural Areas
to the area to elevate regional habitat; protecting
existing buffer areas and open lands; allowing the
vegetated fringe of Heron Pond to expand; and
avoiding mowing and the use of herbicides, the
latter to reduce overall chemical load given the site’s
history (Smith and Kuhn 2015).

South Platte River
Also in 2015, ERO Resources, Inc., assessed the
South Platte River in the River North (RINO) area
to the southwest of the project site. The evaluation
found that the overall quality of plant communities
and wildlife habitat is very low and it includes
descriptions of a highly channelized river with
limited wetland and riparian vegetation dominated
by non-native species Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila),
smooth brome (Bromus inermis), and reed
canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea) and used by
urban-tolerant wildlife. While this assessment did
not cover the part of the river bank that is within the
project area, the results should be very similar.
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D.3 EXISTING ECOLOGICAL SITE CONDITIONS

This section describes current conditions of the
Study Area including its physical setting, water
resources, plant communities and habitat.

D.3.a GENERAL SETTING
The Study Area is within the historical floodplain
of the South Platte River, where urbanization has
reduced the connectivity of the site to the river
and has limited the ecological functions along the
riparian corridor.
The City of Denver receives a mean annual
precipitation of 15.58 inches a year (based on 19812010 records). The wettest months are May, June,

FIGURE 21

and July, during which the area receives an average
of 6.41 inches of precipitation. The hottest three
months are June, July, and August. The average high
temperature in July is 88.2°F. December, January, and
February are the three coldest months. The average
low in December and January is 17°F (WRCC 2017).

D.3.b GEOLOGY
The surficial geology of the Study Area is made up of
three types of unconsolidated river deposits—called
alluvium—as shown on Figure 21. These geologic
units are described below, based on the Geological
Map of the Commerce City Quadrangle (Lindvall

FIGURE 22
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1980).
Post-Piney Creek Alluvium (Qpp): This material is
found across most of the property. It is characterized
as light to dark-grayish-brown clay, silt, sand and
small amounts of gravel with dark-brown and darkbluish-black humic bog clays. When found in the
floodplains of major rivers and streams (like the
South Platte), deposits can be up to 5 feet thick and
have high proportions of silt and sand.
Louviers Alluvium (Qlo): In the Study Area, this
material is found exclusively around Heron Pond.
It is characterized as a reddish to yellowish-brown
pebbly sand, coarse sand, cobble gravel, with a few
boulders. The coarse granular materials are stained
and cemented locally by manganese and iron
oxides, contain abundant mica and are generally
crossbedded. This alluvium is commonly 15-20 feet
thick along the South Platte River.
Broadway Alluvium (Qb): On the project site, this
unit is found in the northwest corner of the property.
It is characterized as pink to light-brown, generally
well-stratified sand and gravel in well-defined
terraces on the east side of the South Platte River
valley. The upper 2-3 feet are commonly a clayey to
pebbly silt with an overall thickness of as much as 15
feet.

D.3.c SOILS
The Natural Resources Conservation Service

(NRCS) has mapped two soils on north part of the
Study Area as shown on Figure 22. The northwest
corner is identified as “gravelly land-shale outcrop
complex,” and “loamy alluvial land, moderately wet”
is shown in the center of the site and around Heron
Pond. Although most of the original soils have
been impacted by long-term industrial and cleanup
activities as well as drainage and park management,
the mapping is useful for showing general historical
patterns and potential.

D.3.d WATER RESOURCES
The main water resources in the Study Area are
the15-acre Heron Pond and the South Platte River
along the southeast edge. A small pond is also
located just west of Heron Pond. Some of the highest
ecological values in the Study Area are associated
with native plant communities that are supported by
these water sources.
Stormwater runoff appears to be the primary water
source for Heron Pond and secondary sources are
groundwater discharge and direct precipitation.
While the historical direction of stormwater runoff
may have been southeasterly toward the river; past
drainage projects have regraded the site so that most
of the Study Area now drains northward into the
pond.
Heron Pond drains into the river through large
culverts (when it reaches the appropriate water level).

Looking southwest at the concrete-lined channel in Public Works property, 2016
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More detail on the hydrologic interaction between
the pond and river is provided in the storm water
section of this report (in Section E).

D.3.e PLANT COMMUNITIES
Native plant communities of the Study Area include
wetlands, riparian and grasslands (Figure 23).
Non-native plant communities include turf and
landscaped areas in Northside Park and a small patch
of shrubs near the southeast edge of Heron Pond.
There is also mesic (moist) herbaceous community
in the small detention area on the eastern edge of the
property.
Overall quality of the plant communities was
assessed based on the diversity of plant species
(richness), the amount of non-native species,
evidence of disturbance, and connectivity to adjacent
wildlife habitat. Plant communities in all the areas
except the City-owned properties on the west side

and landscaped turf can be characterized as being
in fair to good condition. The quality of plant
communities and wildlife habitat, in particular, have
greatly increased since the previous assessments were
conducted. Improvements are due to replacement
of weedy upland vegetation west of the pond
with shortgrass prairie and the maturation of the
riparian shrubland along the inlet channel. Plant
communities on the rest of the Study Area (on the
west side) are in poor condition.

Wetlands
Two wetland (also called marsh) areas occur along
the edge of the pond—one at the inlet from the south
and the other in the northeast corner (See Figure
24). Cattail (Typha latifolia) is the dominant wetland
plant species, and bulrushes (Schoenoplectus
maritimus and S. pungens) and prairie cordgrass
(Spartina pectinata) are also common (Smith
and Kuhn 2015). Cattails and hardstem bulrush
(Schoenoplectus acutus, Scirpus pallidus) are also
found within the riparian area in the channel that
runs from the south into Heron Pond (described
below). Cattails also dominate the bottom of the
concrete channel from the west in an area too small
to map. According to CNHP, wetlands in the Study
Area are mostly in good condition and improvement
potential lies mostly with species richness and habitat
connectivity (Smith and Kuhn 2015).

Riparian Communities
A narrow band of cottonwood riparian forest occurs
along the western bank of the South Platte River
within the Study Area (See Figure 25). Common
plant species include plains cottonwood (Populus
deltoides ssp. monilifera), Siberian elm (Ulmus
pumila), and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica).
Small patches of chokecherry (Padus virginiana
ssp. melanocarpa) are also present. Despite the
occurrence of native species in this patch, it is
considered of fair quality because the native species
cover is relatively low for a riparian forest and
adjacent ecosystems are non-native.
A narrow band of cottonwood riparian forest also
occurs along the edge of Heron Pond. The dominant
trees are plains cottonwood and peach-leaf willow
(Salix amygdaloides). A few non-native Siberian
elm and green ash trees are also present. Coyote
willow (Salix exigua) also occurs occasionally around
the pond margin. DPR and volunteer efforts have
eliminated most invasive plants around Heron
Pond. This riparian fringe is of fair quality; habitat
FIGURE 23
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quality could be improved by increasing its extent
and improving its connectivity to other natural
ecosystems on all sides.
A band of riparian forest is also found along the
stormwater conveyance channel on the south side
of the pond, west of Northside Park (see Figure 26).
This area was originally designed to be a wetland but
was also planted with woody species. In 2012, the
area had transitioned from wetland to shrubland,
and now it is transitioning into a riparian forest
with maturing plains cottonwoods and peach-leaf
willows. As previously noted, the bottomland of this
riparian forest is primarily cattails. Smith and Kuhn
(2015) additionally report the presence of native
species goldentop (Euthamia occidentalis), Macoun’s
buttercup (Ranunculus macounii), giant goldenrod
(Solidago gigantea), Indianhemp (Apocynum
cannabinum), American sloughgrass (Beckmannia
syzagachne), Indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans),

Northwest Territory sedge (Carex utriculata), and
Baltic rush (Juncus balticus). Other herbaceous
species found in the riparian areas include the native
forbs water speedwell (Veronica anagallis-aquatica),
alkalai buttercup (Ranunculus cymbalaria), and
Mexican dock (Rumex triangulivalvis), yellowspine
thistle (Cirsium ochrocentrum), Texas croton
(Croton texensis), and toothed spurge (Poinsettia
dentata). This riparian area is of fair to good quality,
and increasing native species richness and improving
habitat connectivity could further improve its
condition.
A narrow band of a mixed riparian community is
also found along the edges of the small pond and
drainage channel near the northwestern edge of the
property (see Figure 26). The area includes bulrushes
and woody species such as American plum (Prunus
americana).

FIGURE 24

FIGURE 25

FIGURE 26

FIGURE 27
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Grasslands
The northwest, upland portion of the Study Area
is characterized as shortgrass prairie (see Figure
27). The dominant plant species are seeded, native
grasses—primarily western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum
smithii), blue grama (Chondrosum gracile), and
sand dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus). Other
native species observed in limited numbers include
leadplant (Amorpha canescens), rubber rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus nauseosus ssp. graveolens),
switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), sideoats
grama (Bouteloua curtipendula), little bluestem
(Schizachyrum scoparium), and green needlegrass
(Nassella viridula). Non-native, weedy species
appear to be sparse in the shortgrass prairie . Weeds
include kochia (Kochia scoparia), Russian thistle
(Salsola australis), field bindweed (Convovulus
arvensis), diffuse knapweed (Acosta diffusa), curly
dock (Rumex crispus), and cheatgrass (Anisantha

tectorum). The non-native range species smooth
brome (Bromus inermis) occurs but is limited
in abundance. In addition to these herbaceous
species, several mature cottonwood trees exist in the
shortgrass prairie on the Heller tract. These trees are
supported by storm water that collects at their bases.
The overall quality of this area is fair based on native
and non-native species cover, plant species diversity
and prevalence of disturbance/stress.
The southwest portion of the Study Area (i.e., the two
tracts along 51st Avenue) is dominated by annual
weed species (see Figures 28 & 29). Common species
include kochia, prickly lettuce (Lactuca seriola),
and cheatgrass (Anisantha tectorum). Scotch thistle
(Onopordum acanthium) is also common in some
areas. Diffuse knapweed (Acosta diffusa) is present,
but in low concentrations. Several patches of tree-ofheaven (Ailanthus altissima), an invasive alien tree
species, are also present. The native annual sunflower

FIGURE 28

FIGURE 29
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(Helianthus annuus) is also common. Native
perennial plant species are sparse to non-existent in
these two tracts. This non-native herbaceous upland
area is considered to be in poor condition because of
its dominant species, recent disturbance history, and
poor connectivity to nearby habitat.

D.3.f WILDLIFE HABITAT
The Study Area contains habitat for terrestrial,
aquatic and bird and pollinator species, and its
location adjacent to the South Platte River is
particularly important for its contributions to largerscale habitat (see Figure 30).

River Corridor Connectivity
Due to the proximity of the South Platte River,
the Study Area is integral to a large-scale wildlife
corridor along the river (Figure 31). The South
Platte River basin contains forest, grassland and

FIGURE 30

shrub thicket habitat types in addition to numerous
wetlands, which include emergent marshes, riverine
wetlands, wet meadows and sloughs (South Platte
Wetland Focus Area Committee 2002). All of these
are important wildlife habitat and add to the regional
importance of the South Platte River Corridor. The
Study Area contributes to these wetland types with
its grassland, marshes, forested riparian and mixed
riparian areas.
Mammals that are known to use the South Platte
River corridor and surrounding habitat include mule
deer (Odocoileus hemionus), coyote (Canus latrans),
red fox (Vulpes vulpes), raccoon (Procylon lotor),
skunk (Mephitis mephitis), porcupine (Eriethizon
dorsatum), beaver (Castor canadensis), muskrat
(Ondatra zibethicus), Nuttall’s cottontail (Sylvilagus
nuttallii), and black-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys
ludovicianus) (Vicki Vargas-Madrid, pers. comm.).
Other urban-tolerant species found in this area are

FIGURE 31
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Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus) and house mouse
(Mus musculus).
Dozens of bird species use the South Platte River
corridor for nesting and other habitat uses including
Cooper’s hawk (Accipiter cooperii), Swainson’s
hawk (Buteo swainsoni), American kestrel (Falco
sparverius), great-horned owl (Bubo virginianus),
broad-tailed hummingbird (Selasphorus platycercus)
and cedar waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum) (South
Suburban Parks and Recreation 2017). Barn and
cliff swallows (Hirundo rustica and Petrochelidon
pyrrhonota) are common under bridges over the
South Platte River and they are also often seen

foraging along the river for insects. Mallard duck
(Anas platyrhynchos) and Canada goose (Branta
canadensis) are the most common waterfowl seen in
the urban corridor of the South Platte. Both species
may occasionally attempt to nest on sandbars, but
nesting success is probably low because of flooding
events and egg predation. Table 1 lists the bird
species reported by the Colorado Breeding Bird
Atlas II (Wickersham 2016) for the Commerce City
priority block.

CONFIRMED SPECIES
American Goldfinch

Downy Woodpecker

Red-tailed Hawk

American Robin

European Starling

Red-winged Blackbird

Bank Swallow

Gray Catbird

Rock Pigeon

Barn Swallow

House Finch

Say’s Phoebe

Belted Kingfisher

House Sparrow

Song Sparrow

Black-capped Chickadee

House Wren

Spotted Sandpiper

Brewer’s Blackbird

Killdeer

Swainson’s Hawk

Bullock’s Oriole

Mallard

Tree Swallow

Canada Goose

Mourning Dove

Western Kingbird

Cliff Swallow

Northern Flicker

Western Meadowlark

Common Grackle

Norther Rough-winged Swallow
OBSERVED SPECIES

American White Pelican

Northern Mockingbird

White-crowned Sparrow

Black-crowned Night Heron

Snowy Egret

Yellow-rumped Warbler

Double-crested Cormorant
PROBABLE SPECIES
American Avocet

Brown-headed Cowbird

Northern Shoveler

American Coon

Cinnamon Teal

Rock Wren

American Kestrel

Eurasian Collared-Dove

Yellow Warbler

American Wigeon

Lark Sparrow
POSSIBLE SPECIES

American Crow

Common Raven

Sharp-shinned Hawk

Black-billed Magpie

Eastern Kingbird

Violet-green Swallow

Blue Jay

Great Horned Owl

Warbling Vireo

Blue-winged Teal

Horned Lark

Western Wood-Pewee

Chipping Sparrow

Lark Bunting

Wilson’s Snipe

Common Nighthawk

Pied-billed Grebe

TABLE 1: Avian species confirmed, observed, probable, or possible in the Commerce City priority block.1 Note
that this priority block does not contain Heron Pond Park but is in the same US Geological Survey 7½ minute
quadrangle map.
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Terrestrial Wildlife and Pollinators
CPW’s wildlife data show the project area is within
the mapped overall ranges for the black-tailed prairie
dog (Cynomys ludivicianus), Brazilian free-tailed
bat (Tadarida brasiliensis), Canada goose (Branta
canadensis), mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and
Preble’s meadow jumping mouse (Zapus hudsonius
preblei), a threatened species not known to be in
the immediate area (Figure 30). Numerous reptile
species ranges are also identified at Heron Pond
Park, including:
Snapping (Chelydra serpentina), spiny softshell
(Apalone spinifera) and painted (Chrysemy picta)
turtles; Common lesser earless lizard (Holbrookia
maculata), Hernandez’s short-horned lizard
(Phrynosoma hernandesi), many-lined skink
(Plestiodon multivirgatus), prairie lizard (Sceloporus
consobrinus), plateau fence lizard (Sceloporus
tristichus); and Bullsnake (Pituophis catenifer
sayi), common gartersnake (Thamnophis sirtalis),
lined snake (Tropidoclonion lineatum), milksnake
(Lampropeltis triangulum), North American
racer (Coluber constrictor), Northern watersnake
(Nerodia sipedon), Plains black-headed snake
(Tantilla nigriceps), Plains gartersnake (Thamnophis
radix), Plains hog-nosed snake (Heterodon nasicus),
prairie rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis), Western
rattlesnake (Crotalus oreganus), six-lined racerunner
(Aspidoscelis sexlineata) and terrestrial gartersnake
(Thamnophis elegans).
Prairie pollinators that could potentially use the
site include bees (of which 950 native species occur
in Colorado), moths, butterflies, flies and beetles.
Habitat quality for pollinators is largely a function of
native plant species diversity and cover, which is fair
at Heron Pond Park. The diversity of native habitat
types (emergent wetland, riparian, and prairie) is
good for an urban park, but native species diversity
and cover have potential for improvement and ~38%
(approximately 30 of 80 acres) of the Park is nonnative or landscaped.

Aquatic Habitat
The South Platte River provides habitat for
several species of native fish. Sampling by
the USGS in 1993-1994 yielded common
to abundant numbers of the native species
longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae), longnose
sucker (Catostomus catostomus), white sucker
(Catostomus commersonii), fathead minnow
(Pimephales promelas), and creek chub (Semotilus

atromaculatus), and of the non-native largemouth
bass (Micropterus salmoides), yellow perch (Perca
flavescens), and common carp (Tate and Martin
1995). Anglers report catching rainbow trout
(Onchorhyncus mykiss) and walleye (Sander vitreus)
in Denver reaches of the South Platte (Denver TU
2017).
Heron Pond contains a population of carp (Cyprinus
carpio), a non-native fish species. Tissue samples
collected from Heron Pond carp have been found
to contain arsenic and mercury; therefore, fishing is
prohibited at Heron Pond as a public safety measure
(Land Stewardship Consulting, 2004.).

D.3.g ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
AND LIMITATIONS
Considerations related to restoring and improving
the ecological condition of the Study Area include
surrounding land use impacts, human uses and
altered hydrology. Residual contamination issues
associated with soils and sediments (discussed
in Section F of this report) also have ecological
implications. For example, invasive and non-native
species, described in Plant Communities section,
appear to be more dominant in the areas of the site
with environmental issues.

Surrounding Land Uses
Adjacent land uses could impact future ecological
function of the Study Area from, for example,
relatively continuous loud automotive and machine
noises and potential drift of airborne pollutants.
Additional negative impacts include blowing trash
and odors which are may affect users’ experiences.
More research is needed to better understand the
impacts of noise pollution on ecosystems, but noise
has been shown to cause birds to alter their calls and
relocate nests. Additionally, road noise changes the
foraging behavior of bats and prairie dogs (Shannon
2015).

Human Uses
If not sensitively designed, infrastructure (like
trails, parking lots, and roads) can contribute to
habitat fragmentation and degradation by directly
reducing the patch sizes and increasing the exposed
edges. Human uses, including overnight camping
which appears prevalent in the Study Area, can also
contribute to degraded habitat e.g., from trampling
and frequent disturbance.
The 2003 conservation easement identifies the
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conservation values of the Heron Pond/Heller
Natural Area to be scenic, open space, wildlife
habitat, and passive recreational values and it
prohibits “any activity on or use of the Property
inconsistent with the preservation and protection
of the Conservation Values.” The conservation
easement also imposes several restrictions on the
Heron Pond tract including prohibitions of buildings
or other structures (except for those necessary to
effectuate any of the reserved rights), subdivision,
paving, accumulation or dumping of trash,
commercial or industrial activity, mining, active
recreational uses, signage or billboards (except for
interpretive or directional signs) and commercial
timber harvesting.

Altered Hydrology
Heron Pond Park lies within the historical floodplain
of the South Platte River. There is a long history of
modification of the river and floodplain that has
resulted in reduced flows, channelization, reduction
in riparian buffer, and overall disconnection of the
river from its floodplain. At least some hydrologic
alterations on the site, such as the creation of Heron
Pond and concentration of stormwater flows to the
pond, have helped replace some of the ecological
function that have been lost.

Great Blue Heron | Photo credit: Biohabitats
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Photo credit: Biohabitats

SECTION E

SITE DRAINAGE, STORMWATER QUALITY
& UTILITY CONDITIONS

E.1 BACKGROUND

Heron Pond serves as an important regional storm
water detention basin that collects storm water from
the Globeville-Utah Junction watershed. The Heron
Pond outfall system reaches to the western edge
of the watershed at approximately Zuni Street and
includes portions of Adams and Denver Counties.
Flows leaving Heron Pond discharge toward the
south and east to the South Platte River along 53rd
Avenue. Northside Park contains a natural open

channel which delivers storm water flows from the
westerly upstream tributary area from 51st Avenue
to the Pond (Figure 32). An existing concrete lined
open channel located on the vacant land west of
Northside Park and southwest of Heron Pond
intercepts flows from the adjacent residential/
industrial area. The South Platte River also borders
Northside Park and as previously noted is an
important feature for the entire project area.

Heron Pond serves as an
important regional storm
water detention basin.

FIGURE 32
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E.2 EXISTING FACILITIES

A significant amount of infrastructure is located
within and adjacent to the project area. The following
sections describe this existing infrastructure
accompanied by associated maps to better depict
the facilities. Every effort has been made to collect
all existing infrastructure information available but
the descriptions contained herein may not be all
inclusive.

E.2.a STORM DRAIN PIPES/CULVERTS
Heron pond has four piped inlets: a triple 3 feet
x 4 feet reinforced concrete box culvert (RCBC)
major outfall on the northwest shoreline, a 12 inch
corrugated metal pipe (CMP) lateral outfall on the
north shoreline, a 15 inch polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
pipe lateral outfall on the east shoreline, and a 24
inch CMP on the southeast shoreline. There are also
two pipes/culverts owned and maintained by Adams
County from 54th Avenue , a 6 feet x 3 feet RCBC
and a 30 inch reinforced concrete pipe (RCP) that
outlet into an existing forebay and open channel
on the Heller Open Space adjacent to the western
shoreline of Heron Pond. An existing 42 inch RCP
outlets into the existing concrete trapezoidal channel
near the intersection of 52nd Avenue and Emerson
Street. In addition, parallel 42 inch and 34 inch
RCPs outlet into the existing natural open channel
near the intersection of 51st Avenue and Emerson
Street. Minor 15 inch and 12 inch RCP laterals also
discharge into the natural open channel along 51st
Avenue. A 5 feet x 7 feet RCBC conveys the natural
open channel underneath 51st Avenue near the head
of the existing cul-de-sac.
Heron Pond contains two piped outlets: a 48 inch
RCP and a 54 inch RCP which are located along the
southeast shoreline and conveys flows east along
53rd Avenue to an outlet at the South Platte River.
Figure 30 depicts the existing drainage infrastructure
including pipes, culverts, open channels, detention
facilities and water quality facilities.

E.2.b OPEN CHANNELS
An existing forebay on the northwest corner of
Heron Pond within the Heller Open Space is
effectively removing sediment and debris prior
to flows entering the pond. The forebay needs
maintenance but would likely be returned to full

functionality after removal of accumulated sediment.
The open channel connecting the forebay to Heron
Pond uses several boulder drop structures acting
as grade control which reduce velocities and allow
sediment to deposit in the channel. The sediment
should be removed to restore full functionality.
The primary open channel inlet to Heron Pond is
located along the south shoreline and conveys flows
from the south and west. The natural open channel
is relatively flat (approximately 0.2%), has become
over grown and is need of maintenance to restore
full conveyance functionality. The natural channel is
joined with a concrete trapezoidal channel near the
inlet to Heron Pond. The concrete channel is also
relatively flat (approximately 0.2%), intercepts flows
from the west and requires maintenance to remove
collected sediment to restore full functionality.
The natural open channel on the north side of 51st
Avenue is relatively flat (approximately 0.2%) and
delivers the majority of flows to Heron Pond. The
outlet near 51st Avenue and Emerson Street requires
vegetation maintenance but overall the channel
appears to be functioning adequately.

E.2.c DETENTION FACILITIES
Heron Pond is a 115- acre feet regional detention
facility and reduces peak flows during all storm
events including a portion of the 100 year storm
(major event) reaching the South Platte River. The
Globeville Landing/Utah Junction Outfall System
Plan indicates “…Heron Pond receives a 100 year
existing conditions peak flow of almost 1,700 cubic
feet per second based on the current study. This
represents a 57% increase over the flows reported
in the Heron Pond Outfall Update Final Report
(Love and Associates, March 2008). This Love and
Associates report indicates the inflow into the pond
from Design Point 140 as 971 cubic feet second.
Heron Pond reduces the 100 year existing peak flow
to approximately 1,130 cubic feet per second but the
48 inch RCP and 54 inch RCP outfalls cannot carry
the total outflow resulting in 975 cubic feet second
overtopping the pond towards the 58th Avenue
outfall system. The increase in flows to Heron Pond
can be attributed to the pond receiving inflows from
the 55th Avenue / 54th Avenue storm drain network
as well as overflows from the 48th Avenue system.
This additional flow tributary to Heron Pond is
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attributed to the additional 850 cubic feet per second
overflow from the Sunnyside Neighborhood that
was not accounted for in the previous studies. The
flows from this neighborhood flow in a northeast
direction, overwhelming the 48th Avenue outfall
systems eventually reaching Heron Pond. The
maximum storage in Heron Pond during the 100
year existing event is approximately 115 acre feet.”
An existing detention basin that serves the Army
National Guard facility is located along the southeast
side of the 53rd Avenue cul-de-sac. The detention
basin discharges into the existing natural open
channel just upstream of Heron Pond via a 36 inch
RCP.

E.2.d SANITARY SEWER
A portion of the project site (Northside Park) is the
former location of the Metro Sanitation District
Treatment Plant which has since been relocated 1.5
miles downstream along the River. However, this
historical use has necessitated two large diameter

sanitary sewer lines (90 inch and 72 inch) traversing
the site parallel to the River located within the
existing levee embankment. These sanitary sewer
lines serve a large area of the Denver-Metro area and
are a critical site constraint which has been identified
in several previous studies. In addition there is a
major 30 inch PVC collector sewer which traverses
the western portion of the site from 51st Avenue to
54th Avenue. Existing sanitary sewer infrastructure
is shown on Figure 33.

E.2.e OTHER UTILITIES
Available GIS data does not indicate any existing
waterlines traversing the site. However, an existing
36 inch Denver Water conduit is located in 54th
Avenue and an existing 12 inch water main is located
along the bank of the River. In addition, an existing
overhead electric transmission line clips the corner
of the Heller Open Space between Washington
Street and 54th Avenue. Figure 33 shows the existing
Denver Water infrastructure

FIGURE 33
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E.3 FLOOD HAZARDS

Flood hazards within the Project Area are unique,
primarily due to the presence of the provisionally
accredited levee along the South Platte River. From
a regulatory standpoint this creates two different
floodplain designations which are discussed below.

E.3.a FEMA REGULATORY FLOODPLAIN
The project area is located outside of the FEMA
regulated 100 year floodplain. However, a significant
portion of the project area is identified as protected
from the 100 year floodplain by a conditionally
approved levee. This falls within the Zone X “Other
Flood Areas” as defined by FEMA which states

that the area is within the 500 year floodplain and
is protected by the 100 year flood by a levee. The
presence of the levee removes the flood insurance
requirement, however FEMA still acknowledges that
a flood risk exists and conveys this risk to the public
via the specially noted designation.
The South Platte River is currently in the process
of a floodplain update with UDFCD. The results of
this analysis should be complete sometime in 2020.
Preliminary results of this study are available upon
request.

Flood hazards in the
Study Area are unique
and there are two
different floodplain
designations.

FIGURE 34
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E.3.b LOCAL POTENTIAL INUNDATION
AREAS
Though the presence of the levee protects the site
and the Globeville watershed from riverine flooding,
the levee also prevents runoff from reaching the
River and traps it on the western side of the levee.
This creates an “urban floodplain” which is not
regulated by FEMA. However, Denver acknowledges
the risk associated with an urban floodplain and has
completed hydraulical modeling to better quantify
the potential extents of the “urban floodplain.”
Hydraulic modeling using 2-dimensional modeling
software has been completed for portions of the City
including the Globeville –Utah Junction basin. These
Potential Inundation Areas (PIAs) are defined in the
Denver Storm Drain Master Plan (SDMP) as “areas
where storm water has been reported to collect in
depths exceeding 12 inches during storm events and
where modeling has indicated the potential for water

depths to exceed 12 inches during a major storm
event.” Portions of the project site are identified as
PIAs within the SDMP. Not surprisingly these areas
generally coincide with the areas which are protected
from the 100 year regulatory FEMA floodplain by
the levee. Denver typically requires development
within these “urban floodplains” to demonstrate
that re-development is not having an adverse impact
as well as requiring any structures to be elevated
above the anticipated flood elevation. For a more in
depth discussion of PIAs please see the most current
Denver SDMP.

Stormwater outfall into Heron Pond, 2016
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E.4 STORMWATER QUALITY

Urbanization can contribute or mobilize a number
of potential pollutants into lakes, streams and rivers
causing impairment of their beneficial uses (i.e.
potable water supply, irrigation supply, contact
recreation, non-contact recreation). The Clean
Water Act section 303(d) list is updated periodically
with those receiving water bodies which are
impaired, including those located within Denver.
To mitigate the effects of urbanization on storm
water quality, the City and County of Denver seeks
to integrate Best Management Practices into Capital
Improvement Plans as well as Parks plans.
It is important to note that storm water quality can
be impaired in watersheds irrespective of previous
environmental contamination. Many watersheds in
Denver have been identified as storm water quality
hot spots that do not have a history of environmental
contamination. Urbanization has the potential to
degrade the overall quality of runoff during and
after storm events by mobilizing heavy metals
left on roadways from cars, excess nutrients from
planted areas and bacteria through organic sources.
All of these are examples of typical non-point
sources of storm water pollutants. Point sources

such as historical environmental contamination
(i.e. the ASARCO site) are generally isolated and
mitigated such that they could not continue to be a
source of pollutants in storm water runoff. See the
Environmental section of this report for further
discussion.
In general storm water quality improvement is
accomplished through Best Management Practices
(BMPs) which aim to remove pollutants from
storm water before they reach rivers and lakes.
Regular maintenance of BMPs ensures that pollutant
accumulation can be removed before build up
occurs. Regular water quality monitoring performed
by the City has not identified the outfalls near Heron
Pond as priority outfalls, however that does not
mean that storm water quality is within regulatory
standards.
Currently the only existing formal BMP located
within the project area is the forebay located within
the northwest corner of the Heller Open Space.
The forebay is effectively preventing sediment from
reaching Heron Pond and is an important BMP to
ensure the long term usefulness of Heron Pond as a
detention facility.

Northside Park detention areas looking southeast from plaza, 2016
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E.5 HISTORY OF FLOODING

The flooding problems for the Globeville-Utah
junction basin are well documented in the 2013
Utah-Junction Outfall System Plan (OSP). The
project site itself has not seen significant flooding
since the construction of the levee along the South
Platte River. Though the presence of the levee
protects the area from River floodwaters, it also
prevents the watershed from draining into the River.

Therefore during a larger storm event it is likely that
the vacant lots on the western and southern portions
of the site could be flooded by storm water from the
westerly tributary area. However, such an event has
not occurred since the construction of the levee.
Many factors would contribute to the outcome of
any such flood such as the path of the precipitation
storm, timing of the storm and time of year.

Open channel looking north toward Heron Pond, 2016
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E.6 OTHER STUDIES/PREVIOUS ANALYSES (SUMMARIES)

Several other studies have been conducted for
the project area as well as the surrounding area
and tributary watershed. Pertinent studies are
summarized below.

E.6.a 52ND AVE & EMERSON ST.
REGIONAL WATER QUALITY
EVALUATION
The report documents different alternatives to
use the vacant parcels between Northside Park
and Emerson Street as regional water quality Best
Management Practices (BMPs). Highlights of the
report include:
Considered two different BMPs
•
16.7 acre feet constructed wetland pond
•
28.75 acre feet extended detention basin
The potential BMP would treat 628 acres of tributary
area for the water quality capture event (0.6 inch
rainfall). Larger flows would bypass the BMP and
flow directly to the River.
Included an option to treat an additional 224 acres,
but would be complicated by the use of an active
irrigation ditch.
Presence of high groundwater and the potential
of environmental cross contamination shelved the
project.

E.6.b GLOBEVILLE-UTAH JUNCTION
WATERSHED OUTFALL SYSTEMS
PLAN
The overall purpose of UDFCD sponsored OSPs is
to hydrologically and hydraulically analyze drainage
facilities on a regional basis to determine the most
cost effective manner to address drainage issues. The
OSP includes recommendations to accommodate
regional drainage and improve storm water quality
entering the South Platte River. Highlights of the
report include:
A dedicated 19 acre feet water quality pond at 52nd
Avenue and Emerson Street. (This was meant as a
reference to the 52nd Ave and Emerson St Report
listed above)

A new 10 feet wide wetland channel to convey flows
from Washington Street and 54th Avenue to Heron
Pond.
Rehabilitate the wetland open channel along 50th
Avenue and install a splitter structure.
Construct dual 120 inch by 48 inch box culverts
from the knuckle in 50th Avenue to the outfall with
the South Platte River. Box culverts will pass over/
under the existing 78 inch and 90 inch sanitary
sewers located within the existing levee.

E.6.c HERON POND DETENTION POND
EXPANSION PLAN AND DRAINAGE
REPORT
The project drainage report was unavailable for
review by the project team but the City project
manager for the project provided the details outlined
herein. The Denver Public Works Department
constructed several improvements to Heron Pond in
2009. Improvements including the construction of a
forebay and channel improvements within the Heller
Open Space parcel as well as grading improvements
along the northern and western edges of the pond
to improve detention capacity and control spill
locations during large storm events. The project
considered sediment removal on the bottom of
the pond but due to environmental concerns was
eliminated as an alternative, thus raising the berm
elevation along the edge of the pond was determined
to be the most feasible to increase detention capacity.
Furthermore, a formal spillway was constructed
to allow the pond to spill into 54th Avenue during
a large storm event. During construction the
contractor did encounter renderings in the Heller
Open Space and thus excavation depths were
minimized in order to attempt to also minimize the
potential impacts to historical renderings. Outfalls
into Heron Pond were also improved as a part of the
project by installing flap gates to prevent backwater
conditions to occur and impact adjacent properties.

E.6.d DENVER URBAN WATERWAYS
The United States Army Corps of Engineers
(USACOE) is currently conducting a regional study
to address flood hazards, environmental issues
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and recreational opportunities along the South
Platte River through Denver. The study includes
an alternatives analysis to identify improvements
which can reduce flood hazards, improve habitat
and enhance recreational opportunities along the
River. The report is currently in a draft state but
includes maximum and minimum impact scenarios.
Highlights include:

Maximum option could include:
•
Re-location of large diameter sanitary sewers
located within the levee
•
Expansion of the river footprint into
Northside Park
•
Re-construction of the levee from
approximately 47th Avenue to 51st Avenue
•
Indicates a mix of wetlands/riparian and
upland riparian within the Heron Pond,
Heller Open Space, and vacant parcels
Minimum option could include:
•
Indicates wetlands/riparian habitat on the
vacant parcels

South Platte River, Denver, CO | Photo credit: spinlister.com
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E.7 CONSTRAINTS

The Project Area includes several constraints
related to drainage, storm water quality and other
utilities. These constraints are not fatal flaws for
the redevelopment of the project area but simply
must be accommodated in any master planned
redevelopment. Highlights include:
The environmental contamination present on-site
and adjacent to the site may restrict storm water
quality treatment options and infiltration potential.
The existing levee and the corresponding grades
along the top of the levee may not be able to be
changed or altered.

If it was determined that the existing levee could be
altered the presence of the existing sanitary sewer
pipes within the levee may still restrict the grade
changes without exposing the pipes.

Levee and South Platte River Trail looking northeast from Northside Park, 2016
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Stone wall with mosaic tile art, Heron Pond, 2016

SECTION F

SITE ENVIRONMENTAL
CONDITIONS

F.1 BACKGROUND

The Study Area (and vicinity) has a long legacy of
industrial uses that have resulted in environmental
constraints. Understanding environmental
conditions is essential in any planning process, as
impacted soil or groundwater must be considered
in order to effectively minimize human exposures
and minimize project costs. Historical uses in
and around the Study Area have included metal

smelting at the nearby ASARCO facility, recycling,
animal rendering, waste water treatment, and
other industrial activities. Many environmental
investigations have been completed in and around
the Study Area; mitigation of environmental
conditions will be evaluated throughout the master
planning process, and some preliminary concepts are
presented herein.

Heller Open Space, 2016
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F.2 ASARCO

Smelting began at the ASARCO Globe Plant, west
of the Study Area and Washington Street, in 1886. It
began producing arsenic trioxide until 1926 when
it produced specialty metals such as cadmium and
indium. In 1983, Colorado filed a Natural Resources
Damages suit against ASARCO under provisions
of the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), also
known as the Superfund law. A consent decree was
signed, and remediation started in 1994. Though
smelting and arsenic production ended in the
1920’s, production of all metals at the Plant ended in
November 2006. The ASARCO facility and historical
industrial land uses such as meat-packing/rendering,
energy production, and wastewater treatment are the
dominant land use that influences current land uses
from an environmental perspective in the vicinity of
Study Area.
The Plant was divided into four Operable Units
(OUs): The Former Neutralization Pond (OU-1);
Groundwater and Surface Water (GSOU) (OU2); Community Soils and Vegetable Gardens
(CSVGOU) (OU-3); and the main Plant site (OU-4).
The Study Area lies within two of these OUs: the
OU-2 (Groundwater), and OU-3 (Community Soils
and Vegetable Gardens). For the purposes of this
document, portions of the GSOU and the CVSGOU
will be described as they relate to the Study Area.
In addition to the ASARCO facility, there have been,
or are, several industrial uses in the vicinity that
could have or currently are impacting the Study
Area. These uses include the Denver Rendering
Plant, adjacent to the west, the Capitol Packing
Company meat packing house, adjacent to the
southwest, the recycling facility to the east, and a
variety of odor sources, including a rendering plant
to the north, recycling facility to the east, and the
Metro Wastewater Reclamation District treatment
facility.
The following sections detail how ASARCO has
impacted the Study Area.

F.2.a OU-2 - GROUNDWATER AND
SURFACE WATER
The GSOU (OU-2) has impacted the Study Area.
OU-2 consists of the Terrace Drain which is
intended to prevent contaminated groundwater from
leaving the ASARCO property; Shallow Floodplain

Groundwater; the Localized Floodplain Plume; the
Industrial Drainage Ditch (IDD); and Heron Pond,
formerly known as the Northside Sewage Treatment
Plant Detention Pond (NSTP). Of these, the Shallow
Floodplain Groundwater, Localized Floodplain
Plume and Heron Pond have impacted the Study
Area. In the Record of Decision, the preferred
groundwater remedy is described as the Terrace
Drain system; periodic monitoring; institutional
controls; and a contingency for covering Heron Pond
sediments if they become exposed to air.
The Terrace Drain system, installed along the length
of the Plant terrace west of the Study Area and
Washington Street, was designed to intercept, collect
and treat contaminated groundwater before it exits
the ASARCO property. The Terrace Groundwater
Remedial Action has been completed; it was assumed
the remaining floodplain contaminated groundwater
would naturally attenuate (i.e., cleanup) in time. The
Terrace Drain is intended to improve groundwater
quality outside of the Plant boundaries, including
beneath the Study Area.

F.2.a.1 GROUNDWATER
Concentrations of cadmium, arsenic, and zinc
in the floodplain groundwater downgradient of
the Plant have shown a gradual decrease with
time, although monitoring has been intermittent
and has not been conducted in recent years. The
Localized Floodplain Plume was present beneath the
northwestern portion of the Study Area. After the
Terrace Drain was installed, a Design Investigation
was conducted to evaluate the impact of the Terrace
Drain on groundwater quality. The Terrace Drain has
been effective in reducing metal concentrations in
groundwater of the Localized Floodplain Plume, and
it is assumed metal concentrations in groundwater
should continue to decrease over time.

F.2.a.2 HERON POND (FORMERLY
KNOWN AS NORTHSIDE
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT
POND/DETENTION POND)
Heron Pond, formerly known as the Northside
Sewage Treatment Plant Pond/Detention Pond, is
located on the northeastern portion of the Study
Area. Sand and gravel excavation in the 1960s and
1970s resulted in a low area. In 1977, a concrete
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channel was constructed to direct storm water to
the low area, creating a storm water detention pond.
The ASARCO facility was one property which
drained into Heron Pond. Sediments in Heron
Pond contain elevated concentrations of heavy
metals. The remedial goal for Heron Pond was to
prevent or minimize contact with sediments in the
pond. According to the consent decree, as long as
sediments remain covered with water, no additional
remedial action was required. However, if sediments
become exposed for two months, and continued
exposure seems likely, the Record of Decision stated
that the area must be covered with 12 inches of
clean soil, or the sediments must be excavated and
disposed.
An evaluation of sedimentation of Heron Pond
was completed in 2015. This evaluation included
identification of a quantity of sediments that have
accumulated in the pond and assessment as to

whether these sediments were impacted with heavy
metals. At the time of the study, the depth of Heron
Pond ranged from 1.9 to 3.7 feet and the estimated
quantity of sediments that had accumulated in the
Pond between 1993 and 2015 was 24,000 cubic yards.
Further, it was confirmed that the sediments were
impacted by heavy metals.

F.2.b OU-3: COMMUNITY SOILS AND
VEGETABLE GARDENS
The CSVGOU consists of residential and
commercial properties near the Plant where metals
concentrations in soils exceed any community soils
action levels, and includes the Study Area. Chemicals
of concern include cadmium, arsenic, lead and
zinc. The exposure concern was that residents
could be exposed to these metals through ingestion
or inhalation of contaminated soil particles.
Remediation of contaminated soils was completed
by one of three methods: removal of 12 inches of
soil and replacement with 12 inches of clean soil;
capping with 12 inches of clean soil; or, deep tilling.
In general, the order in which remediation took place
was: schools and parks; impacted residential areas;
and then commercial areas.

F.2.c SITE CONTEXT

Former ASARCO/Globe Smelter, ca. 2011 | Photo
credit: Mary Lou Egan, globevillestory.blogspot.com

Historically, ASARCO owned a 50-acre parcel east of
the Plant known as the Annex (aka Heller property),
within the Study Area. The Annex was utilized
for mineral processing waste disposal, and a large
portion of the Study Area is within the boundaries of
the Annex. According to the Remedial Investigation,
this area was reportedly used to dispose of blast
furnace slag until approximately 1919 and then
the slag was sold to other parties during the 1920s
and 1930s (Student, John, 2012). Soils containing
slag are located throughout the parcel at varying
depths. In addition, portions of this parcel were
used for disposal of rendering waste and also have
petroleum-impacted soils present at depth. Based
on the relatively low mobility of these materials and
the thickness of the cover (12 feet) the rendering
waste materials were left to be managed in place.
The extent of this material may be as much as 11,000
cubic yards. Reportedly, some of the rendering waste
has been removed, but some remains.
In 2009, 1,680 cubic yards of soil were excavated
from the Annex. Most of this material was
transported off-site for disposal; however, 110
cubic yards of material were beyond acceptable
limits for off-site disposal due to elevated cadmium
concentrations. This material was left on-site and
covered with a layer of clean soil.
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F.3 FORMER NORTHSIDE SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT

A portion of the Study Area, particularly that area
currently occupied by Northside Park, had been
used as a sewage treatment plant from 1936 through
1987; Denver Wastewater used the Administration
and Maintenance Buildings until 1993. The eastern
portion of the Northside Treatment Plant was used
for digesters, clarifiers, fuel storage and buildings for
the sewage treatment plant. The western portion of
the Northside Treatment Plant was used as sludge
drying beds from 1948 until the late 1970s, when
they were reportedly cleaned and backfilled with two
to three feet of soil. After that, the area was used
for material storage. A former railroad spur ran

north-south through the site, although it is currently
mostly covered. In addition, illegal dumping of
waste materials has occurred in the area. Past
environmental studies do not indicate significant
environmental impacts due to the use of a portion of
the Study Area as a sewage treatment plant.

Aerial Image of Study Area 1993| Credit: Google Earth/USGS
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F.4 CURRENT USES AT HERON POND

Heron Pond itself currently remains a detention
facility connected to ASARCO and other basinwide surface water sources. Current uses at the
Study Area are not expected to contribute to further
environmental degradation of the property, with the
exception of illegal dumping. This dumping could
result in the placement of regulated materials on the
Study Area which may require special management
and disposal.

Existing Heron Pond looking south, 2016
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F.5 SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES

At the Study Area, the following considerations
remain (Figures X and Y):
Historical slag disposal has occurred over a large area
of the Study Area; slag mixed with soil remains both
at or near the surface and at greater depths
Petroleum and rendering wastes are present,
generally south, west and southwest of Heron Pond;
however, are generally present at depths that do not
impact the uses of the property
Sediments within Heron Pond have been impacted
by heavy metals
Groundwater has been impacted from past smelting

activities and metal production activities
Illegal dumping could have resulted in additional
placement of regulated materials on the Study Area,
particularly in the area west of Northside Park.
Nuisance odors and noise at the Study Area are a
factor in deciding where to site uses for active or
passive recreation. Some nuisance odors are from
nearby trash and recycling centers; however, some
are from area industry. Trash from adjacent facilities
and illegal dumping is also an issue that the master
plan should take into account.

Looking east across Heron Pond to recycling center, 2016 | Photo credit: Biohabitats
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F.6 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

If the Heron Pond property remains in its current
condition, existing conditions related to past uses
would persist. Remnant slag, some of which is
present near or at the surface, would remain, and
could be an environmental exposure concern to
incidental property users. Petroleum-impacted soils
and rendering waste that is buried at the site would
remain; however, as they are present well below
the surface, those materials are not likely to result
in additional environmental harm or exposure to
property users. Currently, sediments in Heron Pond
are covered with water and thus do not present
an exposure hazard. Removal of those sediments
would be challenging and likely costly. Impacted
groundwater beneath the site will likely remain,
but as the water is not used by the public, is not
likely to result in a significant environmental threat.
Groundwater quality is expected to improve over
time with implementation of the remedial strategies
discussed earlier.
Regardless of whether or not the Study Area is
redeveloped, there would likely be persistent
nuisance issues, including noise from the recycling
facility or other nearby industrial activities, odors
from the recycling facility and wastewater treatment
plant and illegal dumping.

F.6.b How do environmental constraints
impact construction?

F.6.a What if the Heron Pond Site is
Redeveloped?

F.6.c How do environmental constraints
impact maintenance?

It is anticipated that removal of all remaining
contaminated soils and sediments at the Study
Area is logistically and financially infeasible and
unnecessary to protect human health and the
environment. The nature of the contaminants that
are present are such that minimization of exposure
pathways is protective of human health and the
environment, and likely acceptable to regulatory
agencies for the intended use of the Study Area as
a park and open space. As noted above, in general,
acceptable remedial strategies includes creating a
12-inch cap of clean soils to eliminate exposure to
land users. Whatever solutions are evaluated and
implemented will be robustly studied and vetted with
the CCD Department of Environmental Health and
the CDPHE.

Future maintenance activities at the redeveloped
Study Area must be planned and managed to
prevent worker exposure to contaminated media
that has been deliberately managed/left in-place. If
redeveloped as a park, examples include planting of
new trees or repairs to irrigation equipment belowground. These constraints are best mitigated through
initial design, and administrative procedures. Ideally,
during design and construction, “clean corridors”
may be created where below-grade irrigation lines
are placed in trenches that are marked and backfilled
with clean soils. Adequate depth of clean soil cover
can be placed to accommodate routine landscaping
and maintenance activities such as installation
of signage or new plantings. Administratively, an
Operations & Maintenance Plan may be created that
identifies what activities are acceptable by Parks staff
and what activities require additional due diligence,

The presence of known impacted media must be
considered in any planning effort related to the
Study Area. Construction within areas of impacted
soil must be appropriately managed in order to
prevent exposures to construction workers, releases
of dust, or spread of contaminants. Landscape and
engineering solutions are available, such as: careful
landscape and engineering design that minimizes
exposure to contaminated media; developing and
implementing a Materials Management Plan that
details Best Management Practices related to the
disturbance and management of special solid
wastes; incorporating a clean-soil cover to reduce
or eliminate worker and public exposures; removal
of certain solid wastes as necessary; implementing
administrative or institutional controls that dictate
when or how the site may be used; or, a combination
of all these options or other solutions. As
demonstrated by the redevelopment of the ASARCO
site, the presence of contaminated media at Study
Area is not a fatal flaw for its redevelopment, but
rather a constraint that can be managed with careful
and deliberate planning with a focus on eliminating
exposure to people and the environment.
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planning, monitoring and mitigation.

F.6.d How do environmental constraints
impact park users?
The CCD is committed to creating a space that is
healthy, and protective of human health and the
environment – including all future park users.
Through design and construction, as well as
maintenance, CCD will eliminate all contaminant
exposures to park users. As with construction,
minimizing exposures will likely be accomplished
through a combination of architectural/engineering
controls, design that minimizes or reduces exposure
to contaminated media, mitigation and removal of
impacted media as needed and creating physical
separation between park users and any contaminated
media that is managed in place.

Gravel path around Heron Pond, 2016
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Northside Park path, 2016
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Aerial view of edge of Northside Park at the South Platte River Trail, 2016

SECTION H

APPENDIX

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Table H.1
This table outlines the GIS layers that have been assembled for the project and are depicted on various maps
throughout the report.
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Sunflower, Heller Open Space, 2016

